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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TaB STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Applicatio:l of Pacific Gas a:ld 
Electric Comp~~y for Authority to 
Establish I~~ediately a Gas ~~d 
an Electric Expense Accumulatio:l 
Account to Record Additio:lal 
Franchise Fees. 

) 

1 
~ 
1 (Electric a:ld Gas) 

---------------------------) 

Application 8;-0;-85 
(~iled Ma~ch ;1. 198;~ 

amended April 22. 196;; 

o PIN ION ..... ~ ... ~---
Ba.ckground 

Gas and electric utilities can be assessed a fr~~chise fee 
by cities for the privilege of conducting their utility business 
within city boundaries. The franchise agreements are of fixed 
duratio~. and the fee (typically a percent of gross revenues) is 
periodically adjusted. Under terms of the Pacific Gas and Elect~ic 
Comp~~y's (?G&E) last agreement with the City of S~~ Jose (City), 
which was memorialized by city ordinances in 1971, the compensa.tio:l 
or fee could be cha:lged in 1981. City and PG&E could not reach a 
negotiated agreement. Accordingly, as provided by the City'S 
ordinances, an arbitration board was convened to set the fee. 

On January 25, 198; the arbitration board issued its 
decision (Exhibit A to PG&E's application). ~he result is that ?G&E 
must pay to the City a fee of 2% of gross receipts from gas and 
electriC sales within the City; this is an inc~ease of about 1~ over 
the rate previo~sly applied since 1971. PG&E sum~arizes ~he 
arbitratio~ as follows (application, p. 4): 
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"In the arbitration proceeding, San Jose 
initially sought a 2~5 percent fee, but later 
increased its demand to ~.e percent. ?G~~dE 
argued that a .62 percent !ee was warr~ted. 
San Jose contended that it deserved a higher ~ee 
as it could only nego~iate a 1 percent ~ee in 
1971. It further stressed that the City of San 
Diego (Sa.."l Diego) is provided a fra."lchise fee of 
3 percent and claimed comparability to San 
Diego. 

"PGandE emphasized that Sa.=. Jose has received 
increasing franchise pay=en~s since 1971 due to 
the rapid increase in gas and electric rates. 
PGandE further argued that the aeounts payable 
to comparable cities did not warra.."l~ an increase 
for San Jose. Fin~lly, PGandE provided 
extensive testimony on the nature o! public 
utility rateoaking and stressed the need to 
control rates." 
The i~ediate problem from PG&E's perspective is that under 

our ratesetting procedures the incremental increase in franchise fee 
expense would ordinarily not be reco~ized un~il we next issue a 
general rate decision. For PG&E this will be in late 198;, with 
rates effective at the start of 1984. As a means of ultimately 
recovering its incremental increased expense for the adjustment to 
the fra."lchise fee, PG&E asks that we immediately authorize a "gas and 
electricity accuoulation account" ~o record the increased expense 
during 198;. PG&E estimates an undercollection of $1.9 million for 
its electric department and S.7 million for its gas d~par~m~nt 
(assuoing the aceount was authorized April 1) which would O~ 
amortized throu~~ rates in 1984, presu~ably throu&~ the energy o!~set 
proceedings. 
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PO&E amended its application on April 22. 198; in response 
to tentative objections by the City and County of San Francisco. Ey 
its amend~ent ?C&E requested that the p~oposed accumulation account 
not accrue interest during 1983. 
Discussion 

We will d~nY' PG&E' s req,u'3'st. A !'t~aring is not necezeary-, 
tor there is no issue of tact to be resolved in ~hi3 proceeding. 
Rather, granting or denying PG&E's r~q,u~st is ~ policy question. The 
level of franchise fee payme~t3 to City is being addreooed in PG&E's 
pending general rate proceeding along with franchise fee expense, 
generally. The issue o! how to pazs on to rat~payer$ franchise tee 
expense when a city assesses a fee ceasurably hi&~cr than others 
should also be addresced in that proceeding. 

Franchise fee expense has tradition~lly beer. addressee in 
both general rate and en~rgy cost offzet proceedings. A level of 
estimated aggregate franchise fee expense is adopted as a co~~onent 
of operating expense when a test year ~ezultz o~ ope~ationz is 
adopted. Bet~een general ~ate p~oceedi~e3 a ~acto~ is ap~lied when 
energy or fuel cost offset increases are autho~ized to reflect the 
incre~entally hi&~er level of franchise fee exp~nse that will result 
!rom a hi&~er level of gross ~evenue3 (franchise fees a~e a function 
of gross revenues). That factor is derived from the recent results 
of operations adopted in the utility's last general rate proceeding. 
Thus, while we recognize fluctuations in f=anchise fee expense due to 
offset increases betwee~ general rate proceedings, the basic level of 
franchise fee expense in rates has always'been set periodically in 
general rate proceeeings as part of test year expense. Current:y. we 
are on a cycle of general rate increases every two years with an 
attrition allowance in oetween. 
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PG&E is eseentially asking for the firzt step of what could 
eventually be offset treatment for an incromcnt~l increase for an 
expense category which is orcinarily co~ by teet year ratemaking. We 
have reserved offset treat:ent for expense categories which arc 
3ubject to wide variation or swings beyond the utility's control, and 
to ratemaking components which are inherently very difficult to 
estimate. There is, under current conditionz, unquestionably a place 
for balancing account offoet ratemaking. Eut it should be uzed 
sparingly in lieu of test year ratemaking. Test year ratemaking 
zerves an extremely important role in providing utilities an 
incentive to operate efficiently. For example, when.we adopt a l~vel 
of operation, maintenance, and adminiztrative expenses for 
ratesetting purposes the utility has an incentive to seek operating 
efficiencies; hence~ when the utility spends lese than what was 
authorized it can retain the difference and ultimately benefit the 
shareholders. We realize that setting r~tes prospectiv~ly for a two-
year period is not an exact science; of the numerouc expense 
categories which comprise an adopted test year results o~ operation 
we know the utility may ultimately spe~d more for some items and less 
for others. Raving franchise fee expense set in eener~l rate 
proceedings~ with the resulting rates in effect for two years, 
~rovides the utility with an incentive to bargain hard with the . ~ 

cities to minimize such expense. 
Another consideration is that PG&E'z proposal assumes there 

have been no expense reductions in other areas to offset the 
incremental $2.6 million of 1983 increas~ expense. Offset 
ratemaking for one expense item should not be applied to one 
relatively minor expense increase without an extensive review of all 
operations. 
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If all es~icated increased franchise fee expense were 
accumulated in the ac~~mula~ion accounts as p~o?osed by PG&E for the 
full year 198;. the percent of such accruals to total revenues would 
be as follows: 1 

Electric Department 
Gas Department 

.0004~ 

.0002~ 

We believe ~hat the minor nature of ~his isolated incremental expense 
change is not suitable for offset treatment and should no~ be 
recognized between general rate decisions. 

We canno~ guarantee PG&E's level of earnings by accounting 
for every change in expense which occurs between general rate 
deCisions. Were we to do so, PG&3's authorized return would be far 
less because its level of risk would be substantially less. The 
impact of our deciSion on PG&E, assuming there have been no areas of 
offsetting expense savings, is really quite small. 

A final consideration is that the precedent of authorizing 
PG&E's request would no doubt result in :~~y similar requests from 
utilities seeking to engage us and our hard-pressed staff in what 
could amount to continuous ratemaking. This would be a situation 
which, policy considerations aside, we would be ill-equipped to 
administer responsibly given our limited resources. For these 
reasons we are denying PG&E's request. 
Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E will pay increased franchise fees to City s~arting in 

2. PG&E's overall level of estimated franchise fee expense for 
1984 and 1985 is being considered in its Application 82-12-48, 
including the increased fee paid to City. 

3. Franchise fee expense is ~~ expense categor,y adopted when 
general rates are se~ ~dp as such, it provides utilities an 
incentive to minimize such expe~se. 

1 This is calculated from Exhibi~ D to PG&E's applicatio~. 
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4. Under test year ratemaking recorded expenses will vary trom 
adopted estimated expenses, in either direction. 

S. Franchise tee expense is a relatively small portion of 
~G&E's cost of service. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. PG&E has not demonstrated that its present or ~~ture level 
of rates will be con!iscator.7 if the ac~~mulation account it proposes 
is not authorized. 

2. A public hearing is no~ necessary because there are no 
issues of fact to be resolved in order to address this application. 

QE]2,~! 

IT IS ORDERED that Application 8;-0;-85 is denied. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated MAY 1? ~o.~n , a.t sa.. ... ?rancisco, California. 
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PG&E amended its application on April 22, 1983 in response 
to tentative objections by the City and County of San Franci5co. By 
its amendment PG&E requested that the proposed accumulation account 
not accrue intere5t durin~1983. 
Discussion __ \ 

We will deny PC&E's request. A hearing is not necessary, 
for there is no issue of fact~to oe resolved in this proceeding. 
Rather, granting or denying PG&E's request is a policy question. The 

\ 
level of franchise fee payments~o City is being addressed in PG&E'~ 

\ pending general rate proceeding afong with franchise tee expense, 
generally. ~~ ,!he issue of\how to pass on to ratepayers 
franchise fee expense ~hen a city assesses a fee measurably higher 

,.:;,,~ '., 
than others should be addressed in ~hat proceeding. 

1\ ' 
Franchise fee expense has ~~aditionally been addressed in 

\ both general ~ate and energy C05t off~t proceedings. A level of 
estimated aggregate f~anchise fee exp~n:Je is adopted as a component , 
of operating expense when a test year ~esults of operations is 
adopted. Between general rate proceeding~ a factor is applied when 
energy or fuel cost offset increases are authorized to reflect the 

" incrementally higher level of franchise fee .. expense that will result 
from a higher level of g~oss revenues (franC'!:lise fees are a function 
of gross ~evenues). That factor is derived from the recent results 
of operations adopted in the utility's last g~neral rate proceedins_ 

\ Thus, while we recognize fluctuations in franchise fee expense due to 
\ 

offset increases between general rate proceedings" the basic level of 
\ 

franchise fee expense in rates has always been set. periodically in 
\ general rate proceedings as part of test year expense. Currently, we 

are on a cycle of general rate increases every two years with an 
attrition allowance in between. 
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PG&E is essentially asking !o~ the !irst step of what could 
\ eventually be o!!s~t treatoent for an incremental increase tor an 

"-expense category which is ordinarily set by test year ratemaking. We 
\ have reserved offset tr,~atoent fo:" expense categories which a.re 

\ subject to wide variation, Or swings beyond the utility's control, and 
'. to ratemaking components which are inherently ve~ difficult to 

\ 

estimate. There is, under current conditions, unquestionably a place 
for 'balancing account offset \::atemaking. But it sho"J.ld be used 
sparingly in lieu of test year\,ratemaking.. Test year ratemaking 

\ 

serves an extremely import~~t role in providing ".1tilities an 
ineenti ve to operate e'!f'ieier .. tly ~\ For eXa:lple, when we adopt a level 
of operation, maintenance, and adolnistrative expenses for 

\ 

ratesetting purposes the utility has, an incentive to seek operating 
efficienCies; hence, when the utilit~ spends less than what was 

\ authorized it ear. retain the difference and ultimately benefit the 
\ .),,,, 

shareholders. We rea.lize tha.t set'ting '.:ates p:ospecti vej!'or a two- ;S 
\ {/ 

year pe:iod is not an exact science; of ~he numerous ey.pense 
categories which comprise an adopted test~year results of operation 
we know the utility may u1 'ti::ately spend mO .. re for some i'tems and less 

\ for others. Having !ranch1se fee expense set in general rate 
\ 
\ proceedings, with the resulting rates in etfe,c't for 'two years, 

\ provides the utility "'ith an incent1ve to barg,~in hard with the 
cities 'to minimize such expense. \ 

Ar.other considera.tion 1s 'that PG&E's proposal aSSu:1es 'there 
have been no expense reductions in other areas to offset the 
incremental $2.6 million of' 1983 increased expense,. ~ exatlp~e, tas-
P~f-¢f' ga~(}li-r.e 'to-<l-~~ yehicle t:lee't~·r~j,.t.. , 
Me-fo-r ~t -eon~r.-s-? ~.his example il1u,strates why. offset 

'Y/9'v ' ratemaking for one expense item shoul~ be applied to one relatively 
/, 

minor expense increase without ~~ extensive review of' all operations. 
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